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Among the several appr~~act~es available in social science research,

the case study method has been predominant in occupational alcoholism

research. This is illustrated by research which has been based in either

single organizations or a small set of work organizations, or, i~ some

instances, in samples of installations or uEfices which operate under a

single organizational umbrel.].i. W11:i]e 'it i5 clearly reccagnized that this

approach has been extremely valu~ible .i.n gc~nerriting in-depth data nn the

dynamics of programs, their operation, c~nd Llie patterns o€ ~roeessiiig of

individuals who are referred through program mechanisms, it is also evident

that useful knocaledge may Ue fathered Ctirou~h survey methadalogy.

Tlie advantages ui survey meGhodu.lo,;y arm centcrc:d can greater opportunities

for legitimate ~eueralization it ~enui.ii~ r~pr.esent:i~iveness vl a ~ae~l c~ef:~~ed

population can be sustained. A majui- problem with retiearcl~ ~ahicli has been

based on one or several warlc organi•r_ation5 is that su~,l~ or~a~►iaations are

usually large, which is a common prerequisite for ttie researcher to locate

adequate numbers of research suU_jecCs who represent ttie phenomena under

investigation. We do know, however, that e~npl.oyee alcoholism programs have

been diffused to many sizes of work organizations as well as to occupational

organizations sucl► as labor unio~is and professional associations. Thus, them

may be some risk in generalizing about program Phenomena from l.ar~e to small

organizations, at least until we have assurance that program-relevant variables

operate in similar fashion regardless of ~~rfi~tnizational size or ~eu~raphic

location.

The purpose of t}iis paper is to deccri_be the use of survey methodolo~}~

in studding occupational program cc>nsul.tants. W~: will describe the research

e~cperiences that have accowpani.ed a series of surveys of OPCs conductec! by

Tulane University, hopefully elucidatiii~; some of tlic~ unique problems that
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accompany the use of survey methodology in this specialty area. We

shall also provide some specific illustrations which give some flavor

of the intent and desired outcomes o[ our research effort. 1'inally~, and

perhaps most important, we hope to share with our colleagues surve~r research

experience that may be valuable in subsequent design of other survey efforts

in this specialty area. ~pecit:i.cally, i~ i.s cvidc~~it ~liat useful data ~UUId

be developed from the apPlicaCion o[ sur.vcy me~hudology to the population of

ec~ployee alcoholism progr~n administrLt.ors, resource organizations in

communities which provide referral 311CI treatment services to programs,. and

populations of programs themselves, str<.3t.ified by Chi: different organizational.

bases within which pr~~rammirig occurs.

Our research gc~~ils coin be summari::~<1 uncl~r Ll~i~~~ f;e~leral headinf;s.

First, we are concerned with developing descriptive data about the nature

and types of occupational program consultants and the patC.ernirig of their

work. activities. Sec:and, we are concerned with the outcomes of. the eff-or~s

of occupational program consultants and have cautiously }gut del.ib~rately

addressed the issue of the "success" of these outcomes. 'third, from a more

basic research perspective, we arc focusing upon the devel_oprnent of a new

uccupaLi~n wliicli may indeed leave sumc~ .ingl~cli~i~ts of at semi-prvfessiun.

We find social. science Literature tc~ he gencral.ly bzr.rcr. nt studies of the

emergence of new occup3~101)S~ research i~~ t:hE~ Sociology of occupations tends

u be c~nteredJLl i~5ta~lisl~cd semi-~~rofes,;ic,i15 ~incl professions, and must

usually rely upon h:istoricr.il. data to r~~ARSLCUCI. Lill, tJy113(llics oL the devetapmenr.

of a particular occupation. or. profession. tJhi•lc' such reconstructions have

been fruitful, tl►e study of occupational l~ro~ram consultants sloes provide

longitudinal research oP~~ortunitics wfiicl~ have usua.[l.y not been eivailable in

the macro-bevel study of ether occupations and professions.
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We also must indicate at the outset chat: we are not alone in our

research on accupltional pr.~~r:►m consull~~ntti. 'f rice .u1d .issoci.ites have

conducted a research study of a network ~~f occupational pra~ram cn~,sultants

in New York state and have reported the results oL their analyses of the

outcomes of consultants' activities. 7'he principal differences between the

Trice et al. research and our own is that c,ur study is national. in scope

and has relied heavily on mail questioiula.irc instruments whereas their

more limited geographical coverage allowed for the collection of personal

interview data.

~s is well known, an identi Fi<~bl~~ e-~iclrc of occupaLior2al. pre.~~r:.im ec.~nsul.tants

emerged as a result ~f l~ederaL ~;runC~ ~~ Li~c stales in 1y72. COi1SU.I.L3LlOIl to

organizations iur the Purpo.~e c~l~ d~~velup.in~; empl~y~>.c~ a]coholis;n ~,ru;~ru~ns

existed prior Co this time, bul it seewti ~;~Ia t~~ conclucle Lha~ the small.

number of inaividua.ls involved in these eCCc,rt~ cti.d n~~C C(>I1S~1LliL"C an

identi.ii~tble occu~~atiunal group. ihc:~ prior existe~tce oL 1 ~ta~-i.e~y of "exp~r~.s"

was, however, considerably iniluenti.al. iii Nl,'~.AA's decision to support tl~ie

development of a nationwide consul.ting•lurce. Many of these individuals were

engaged by NIAAA aslconsultants in the design of the 197?-73 training pro;r.:~-n

~~IiicEt was to Pruvid~ Cite ucw co►itiuttanCS wiCli Lt►e c:s5entiat technology Eor

their work.

At the time tl►c training; wa:~ I:iuucl~rcl, t'ro~r_ti5c~r `i'r..icc ~►,a ~~ys~l r proposed

to the organization in charge ut the Lra i~u n~; a cles.ign Cc>r its evaluation,

with a longer range goal. that. this would alt`~~rd us Che opportunity for a

longitudinal study of this major consu.ltint; Eorce from the outset. Our

proposal was nok accepted, and tiie training Baas eua.Luateci by others. from
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~,~haC we have been abl.~ to ~alhrr, el~i.s c~v:~lu:~Cian involved the c~.11ecCion

of ettensive datei about the 1)ili~~Cf;l'i~UncJ, ~::per:ience:~, :~n1 arient~ti€~n of Eh~•

neu~ consultants, but was conducted. anonymc;usly so as to make it impossible

to link together the dif er.e.nt data collections fronitndividual cons~}l.t~~~ts.

The first usable data made available to the Tulane research group was

the result of a somewhat n►akeshifl repurkirig system developed by NIAAA where

consultanr_s in each state were to submit forms descrihing the flr~g~~ms they

had developed. The 1973 data was extremely sparse and essentially provided

f:or a compi]:~tion of numbers of programs developed i~ e~e}t s~.ate in terms

of public and private sector programming. The 1974 data, in which we had a

consultative ro:1e i.n designing ttie data cul.lectian instrument used by 13IAAA,

Provided a somewhat broader. base <~f~ infi~rm;~cirn1 about Che work nr.~;anizations

where progr<~m5 h.~ct been develu~~cd. tJ~~ have lead thc~ c~~ntinuing impression

however that these data were tainted by llie Lact that the}r were based up~~n

self—report and were ~ene.rated :in a conte~:t in which "numbers" of programs

were believed to bcr_ used by NCAAA as tli~~ criterion c>f success. We c:id nit

at this time have. any iniarmati~n u}7 k4~e eltz~racteristics of the consultants

themselves or their employing org~nir.ations.

In 1.974, Tulane was awarded a brans by tl~e Oc:cupation.al Programs Brai;ch

of.:NIMA for thc~ l,urpc~sc~ ~~f stuclyin}; CI~~~ cl~~v~ lc~pin~~nl, ul c~.ccutx~~E~.~~t<r}. i>rvgr...sm

consultants as we11_as sCudying the opc~rati~~n, organization, and outcomes of

the occupational demonstratic>n pro;~ects which had Veen funded by ~~e Ftzs~itttte.

This provided us with the first c~pp~rruniry fc~r prinr.~ry ~l:it:i cnllecti.c~n,

and our goal was to -interview state occupational profir.am consultants on a

nationwide basis. On tine Uasis of the information available to us at that

time, which included some descriptive information about consultants' activiCies

in different staCes shared s~~ilh us by N1M~'~, coe did not have a ~ae11 oi~c~arzize~i

notion of. the al~~>ru~~riate em~~l~r.~:;c~; l~~,r. cl~~~:i cui l.ecl.i.on an<! Cl~u:~ launched chi:
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natiornaide interviews with an open-ended research instrument intended

to generate data on the backgrounds of t}lE consultants, descriptions of

their work activities, consideration of their successes and problems, and

particular attention to the intebrativn of tl~e.ir activity into their. dome

organization, which was usually the state al.coh~li~m aut[~~~~~ity.

The open-ended appruacli at Cti.i.s times was cle.Lih~rate .in Lh.it we desired

to work inductively in consCructinfi our descr.ipt:iur~ of ;:c~nstilt~in~s` wrork.

We were particularly concerned that our questions koul.d have substantial

research effects in that they would artific.iall}r structure the nature n€

consultant work on the basis of uur preconceptions. We searched the literature

at that time to .find previous research on occupations that could be comparable

to consultants, and essentially were unsuccessful. with the exception of

locating a small. literature on the activities of county agricultural extension

agents.

It was clear at this time that a stag-based cunsultanC endeavoring to

cous~ruct a uew l~ealtt~ care delivery sySL~m in a work or~a~iization repxese~te~l i

a fairly unique relationship in the ►iistory of eL-forts to introduce change into

the workplace. Our research was further complicated a~ this time since the

initial three year grants were quieJcly moving toward Gr.p.ir;ition in most

states, and many individual consultanCs wore i►i~hly c1[1?'1.~~.~s rc.~~i~clin~. ~hexF

wS
future, tending to use the interview processes~cxn oppc~rtuni.ty to obt~i.n infarmati_on

on how they might obt~iin sustained funding or c~[her en~ploymetit. 'Ph.is situation

did not obtain in ten states which received "expans:ion grants" from NIAt1A

which allowed for a continuation and broadening, of tlieiL consultation eff~~rts.

We conducted research interviews in these states as well, expending our

data collection into 1976, and produci.n~; a massive amount ~L d.rt a on fifty

Lairly disCinctiv~ SCalu ~~Sys~ems~~ of u~:c;upaLiuiia7. program cun5ul_lat.ion. In
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order to develop usable data, we had collected extensive amounts of information ..

in the first ten states we visited, which were then collapsed iflto an

interview schedule from which quantitative data could be collected. This

was not altogether satisfactory since we continually encountered uniy.ue

situations in the various states to which the interview schedule had to be

adapted.

In terms of survey methodology, C.hi.s phase of oiir data collection w~~s

straightforward. 1t was easy to identify c~ccupatianal program consultants

in the various states who were funded through the Fe.de.ra.l grants. [~7e did

not include the relatively fe~a private consultants. wha c~ere Qperat:i_ng in Lhe

field at that time. During this survey tiic. somewhat different group of

"Local" occupational prn~;raim CQ11S11I.~Qti~tit~ ~e~;an Ec~ e~er~e. tlx: a~s~ f.ounc~ th~~t

the Lunding and organization oL cun~ultaC.iun clforts i.n the various states

changed rapidly from m~nlli tc~ me~6ltl►, ~Lncl wi~l2 Cu~'E~E>ver ca 1- ~c~rse~etc~el, mach ~~

our data was not current even six mont}is after. it was collected. [de thus

undertook a mail. c}uestinnnaire survey at the encl ~f 19 6 w~~eti ~~r~s a

successful effort in obtaining from all states responses which summarized

their occupational consultation activity as of that date. Ir should be

noted that response rates ~resentecl nc~ ~1i.~f~e~.~~.y fri ~l~ese interview surveys

and we found virtually everyone willing to talk to us.

In 1977 we de~reloped plans for a broader nationwide sarvey which was

conducted in two sleeps. In mid 1977 we conducted another round at site

visits to forty-ei~hr. states, excluding; states a~cl, <~ terr~t~~i:-y where we

knew that activity had become defunct. The purpose of these site visits

was to gather more in-depth .inform~►ti~n on the funding; and c~rg~ni.rriti~~ti uf.

consultation in the varirn~s st~tc~~, whic{► wn<; ~~r~rtic.ul:~r.ly impr.,rtant: since

I'~~deral grinl fwiclin~; I~.~cl by Llii:; Li.mu eti~>arecJ pr.~ict.ically ev~rywlic~:e. I~



was during these site visits that we bc~;au our first "census" of occupational

program consultants, usin}; StciCi~--level ~~ersunnel :is key infor:~nants tc~ identify

persons in their state working; aC the local. cormuunity level as consultacits

with some £orm of public fund supporC.

`Phe development of this nationwide i:ensus throuF;h this method also

included names and addresses oI persons whc~ were t~elieved t~ be engaged iri

this work without public funds, but we ~luickly Ic,uncl Chat the idenCificatiun

of this sub-group by our state-.level informants was quite unreliable. `,fie

thus chose to limit our 1977 questionna.ir.e survey ~o roll and part-time

~crtiimnc 1 wl~i~ were en}~;~f~ecl i n cun::u 1 t:~L i <,~i uiicic~r t_h~~ :iuti~~i ~~.~; uj pub l i.c

~undin~. We developed a len~;Chy ques~iuun~ire un the basis of our research

experience in 1975-7b, and I-ou«d tlla[ our un-•site. visits had been quite

successful in ser_tin the ;,ta~;e i~~r ~.c,ui~~~raC iizti~ i.n instrume~tC compl.etiot~.

The res~?onse rate we obtained wa:~ ~;ver ~iU percent.

1'rojecC activiey was 5uspendecl i_n tl„+ Suuunc~r cal: 1~17H, .in part due to

a sabbatical leave by ttie project director. When new funding commenced i.n

No~~ember 1979, Llie prim:zry gou.l of the firSC year o1 the project was to

analyze the data base collected iii 1.9?,. ~v~ were aware that the field was

cl~aciging and grotiring rapidly, and prepared t~ update with a national. survey

that is still_ underway at tl~e present. time.

For this survey, the problem of ~c>t~iil~ili.~n detinit~oii i~as indeed

difficult. We Vegan by using our 1977 list o~= respondents, to eahom we

senC a letter and a post-car.d Eor return <~n which they were to indicate

~,rhether they were still engaged in consui~atioii activity ter, if not, w~u had

replaced them in this work.



This postcard survey quickly i~r~uhli~ to Lhe fore tl~e kids o.f

difficulCies we were going to c~nrounter lhrou~;l►out Lhe latest data

collection, namely the high degree of mobility ~n this p~pulaLior. This

is represented by our diffi.cul~y in maintciinin~ reliable addresses. We

loun~l that r~s4~unsiven~~s:: to tlii.s ~>c>sl~.~rc{ surv~:y w<~5 c~vilsic~crably Zess

enthusiastic than we hid previously enr~?unLer.c~cl, buL we also noted tl►at

several }'ears had passed since our on-site visits to each state. We are,

convinced that these personal cont<1c.C5 are an CSS(~IIL1::L1 key to maintaining

the kind of rapport essential for a high response rate.

We thus were able througi~ this first postcard survey t~~ establish who

from our 1977 respondent population had c~~ntinued ra Ue engaged ~n pr.o~~am

a
consultation work. We also had~Partial inventory of new individuals who had

come into the field, this being collected from the 197 respondents why

indicated they were no longer en~a~ed in prufiram consultation work and *aho

provided us with the names c~E their successors.

ld~~ Cl~~~n cuu~ul:~l~•~I llii• i i:~l:: ~,I I~~,I li ii~~w ;ins! cal <I ~,r~~t;i~:ini ~ui~~>ulL:tuL:; l,~r

each state and returned to our key info nnc~n~ technique which we had previously

found to be useful. Up unt:i i recently, NI:A/~~1 k~<is maintained a s~m~tahat updated

list of occupat.i.c,nc~l ~~ru~;r;im ~.~~,nr;ulC;int:; .i~. I:I~~., r:i.:~t~~ I~,vcl lur c:.ich sc..~tc~.

'!~liis provided us wi.Lh ~ good number of key inC~~ri~i~tul•~ , and cont~c~ with soma

of these individuals resulted in ref:errril to another. person to function in

this role, lde asked these key inform.ints to examine tt~e list that we I►ad

developed on the ba;;is of our f:.irst postcard survey. Tliey were to add names

of additional persons of whom they were aware, and while some took ~~~e option

of deleting names from the list as well, our basic strategy of using self-

definition in the suruc~y did not <~lluw ors to :,t1SY.~2111 rh4ir edition e~f' the

] i~t.

At the same Lime we also asked them Ca pr<~vide three items of ini~rmati.on

on each person who was nn thE: list: llicl the person receive public Lundy f~~r
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consultation activity? riid the person charge fees for consultation

sctrvices? Was the p~r~c~n full ur ~►:irC -t imu in terms ~~~ cu~isul.taLiu~~

activity? Uur goal Here was to develop a~ least a partial base of

information on which we could stratify the population fur subsequent

samPl.ing, planning t~~ <idd to C}1C'.S(' v.►~ i<~l>lc~s ~~ c{.15~;1 S~LC71tl.Ori cif or.~;aniza-

ClAl1A1 ~~~1Oi11C' VaSC~~ UR t~ll: ULl;:lti U~ 111~OClll:1CLUR 1[lC'~.U(~CrC~ LR LI(~(~C(.SSCS.

W~ found that the key informants were not adept at pravidi,ng t~~s i~€c~rma~ian

in the sense of their reported high degree of uncertainty. We thus were

forced to abandon this method of populati.un stratification, and also found

ghat organizational names were tuo vague toy a reliable classification.

The key informants did, however, provide us with additional names end we

then turned to the AI.MACA directory as a f.tirther b~~sis for completing the

~O(lLIlc1C1011 census. Our review u~ our ren~su:. ~o tl►is j>UL[1C seemed to indicate

a paucity of private consultants as will as r.elat.iveiy fi~w union b~sFAd

consultants. By going through the AI,NLICA di.rectoY}~ name by rxame, many

listings included uccupa~ion~~l. ti.t.le5 or c~r~;anizar_.ir~nc~l titles which minted

to members being engaged in program r.un~:;uiCation work. 1t was quite

surprising how many of these ratl►er "obvious" program consultants. had not

appeared in the list sae had developeJ in each state. '1'l~is indicates that

for the future the: key informant strategy i.s probably :inadequate. We repeated

the postcard survey with individuals identified through the ~~.h4ACA d recto~'y

to ascertain whether they were indeed engaged in program consultation work.

Following this addition t~ our census, sae then made a L-ina.l addition of about

40 names of persons with whom we had hid correspondence or who i~ad been

otherwise identified but had not appeared in the several phases of o~ir census.

It should a.l.so Ue noted tl~.~t we attempted to ma:{i.mi~e the interest cif.

our potential respc~ndE~nl s by send.i n~; c:i~li ~~crson wli~ trod .i.~le~ntif:ied liimsr•.~ C or

herself as a pru~ram COl1FliLC3I1~ :.i cc~~~y ~,t- :i summ<zry ~.i cur rescar_ch findings



from the 1977 program consultant survey. This is a highly condensed and

descriptive n~rrati.ve of our rr.:~e:ircli fincli►~};~;, cen~~rin}; ~r~c~r~ tFie d~mc~~raphic

and attitudinal charactcr~islics ~~f pre>t;r:uu cc~nsul.tanl.5, wiCh minimal

information on the cantributiuns Cc~ cuiirauLtatian suc•:•c~;;s n.r c~•tl~e~ asn~e4:s ~

consultation work which might t:cu~l to 5l~ap~~ our suh~,eq~ient responses.

Having ,established a rese<zrcl~ }~~~~~ul.~t. ion thrc~u~;h t:hes` techniques,

sae then were faced by the unLorl-unate lact that no stra.teg}r .Eo.r 5~ratifying

the population for sampling purposes would be possible. Navin such mini~na.l

information on a research poPulltion, sae felt little cm~f~.a~enee in drzzwing a

systematic sample and thus proceeded wiili plans to mail questionnaires to the

entire population we had identified. t~ealin~ with ~.l~ks ~~mher o~€ gtxesLirzr~TTaires

(1,528) put a substantial strain on our minimal resources and we would indeed

have been delighted if the possibi.i.ity cif <.:~mpling had y;enuinel.y offered

itscl f.

in addition to the Cynical techniques F~~r maiI surveys, we. rentaic~ed

concerned about our population's self-definition of their work as program

consultants. We used the definition based on involvement in "initi.at~ng,

developing or 1i13111CS1R111~; employee a.l.c~~hul.i5m ur employee assistance programs

in worl: organizations oilier than the uik iii ~ltiict~ yc~~~ ~~~ E~mplc>ye~" ie~ the

cover letter accompanying the postcard s~irvcy, and repeated the d~:inition in

a cover letter with the rE>.search instrument as caell :is rept~ating the definition

again at the top of the first page of the research i.nstrumen~. TY~e ~nstr•~rtioMs

to the respondent were that if his or her work did not fit this definition,

the instrument (which included an identific:iticai~. nun►Uer} stic~ul~ be ~e~~rrzec}

blank and intact in the posl'age pail envelope+. [t should be noted that these

repeCitiuns OL l~4Ill11C.1011 were apparcu~ I.y imp~.rt~1RC S 1 tiff• F>Vf:~' ~we~t,~

percent of the research population which wE~ idenL-.ifi.~d thrc~u~h the census

is proving to be "ineli.gibl.e" :in terms of being engaged in this work. The



reasons for stated ineligibility are no L- that the individual misunderstood

the definitions in the original postcard survey, but that mobili¢y in this

work is so great that individu<11.s are constantly moving among positions or

changing their role activities ~oithi~~ t~osi.tions. We are ~enuine2y amazed

at this fluidity in our research population.

In addition Lo the typical cuvcr 1clCcr t~cluiiques of aCtempling to

persuade individuals to Lespond as quickly zs possi.ble, we also atternpCed

a somewhat unique innovation in tine hopes of preserving a degree of research

entree as well as possiUly motivating incli.vi.dual.s to respond. This was the

in~lu5ion at the end of the instrument of ~z checklist of various papers a~~d

reports which we had produced in our analyses of the 1977 data as well as

some more ~enera.l papers. tJc: indicaCed ~u respi~ndenCs th.+t t}iey should check

two of these reports which we wc~ul.d tl►c~n send to t}~em in .recognition of their

completion vI Lhe instrument. Phis app~ar5 to have been a worthwhile although

expensive strategy since we were ~rtrerlely pleased that our response rate

has moved over sixty percent and hopefully will settle out at ar:~und sixty-

five percent by the time of t~~tctl survey completion.

While we had pretested our instrument with a small subsample of

individuals from the population, through research intervierss with NIAA~

officials,, and with persons engaged in program consulCat.ion both locally and

elsewhere, we also incorporated a degree of pretest inter the actual survey

itself. Because of the sheer dumber and Bulk of the instruments, we sent

them our in three "waves," witl; the idea that the size o7: the instrument

might be reduced from one wave to an<~tl►er <~n Lire basis of tl~e responses that

we received. [de did find tli~c. ~~ur first wave .instrument was too long and that

several sets of questions dcaliii}; with details o[ suPcrvi:~<~ry training :~u~1

~~ith z long -inventory of pro~r~inuning strate~ir_s wc:rc; evidently Lrus~r~t~a.n~;

t~~ rasi~~~nden~s ancJ were ~rl i mi r~;~t~~~l i.0 Llu, :cc•~.uncl w.►vu. Wu cunt inucrcl ~_u

examine samples of our responses as they came in and removed another twu



pages of questions by the time of the tt~iird wave which has generated

our highest response rate. This final instrument is atEached as an

Appendix to this paper.

Our attempts at ma:cimizin~; respoi~c ral~ thruugli c:~n~iensing ~lre

instrument and through offer..ing "rewards" in terms of rese:►rch reports

have already been described. Additionally, rwa standard f~~~ow-yep fetters

~oere utilized. Cf nip responsc~ w,~s fc~r~lic~~mi~~~;. ;i ~>l~one call fol.ir~wed .in

about four weeks. This has proven to be ran extremet}z expensive and t~~►re

consuming strategy, especially in Leans uC locating correct phone numbers.

(.iven the geographic mobility rev~~a.led her e~renkual. p~►~}~e eo►~~aets, artt~

respondents' reports that tl~c~y slid not receive the instrur:ie~lt, we are

cuiiv.inced Cleat tlic PuSt~l I. 5L1 V.LC:L i:: cl~ru I..i~:l 'tic r~Luritin~ unctc~.ti~er~.cl

mail. We have also had 20 instances where res~~~~n:len~s insist that they

have returned the iustrumeut, taut ~e h:iue n~~. rc~c~eive~{ ~~. Elmer experzerrces

show the Postal SGry i.cc~ to b.e ;i "bl acl: b~»:" w i ~ h i n ~•~h i ~ ~i Chc:re i.s ~ic~

accountability Far items wtiicli are depos.i tc~d and. sulasec~uetiit.l.y uanisl~. 4Jhile

the numbers are not great,. the investments from both researcher and respondent

are substantial and this experience is at least somewhat ominous for future

mail questionnaire research.

following phatte. contact, a sti~rt }~er5~r~a1 letter .from the re5earcE►

assistant who made the call is used as a follow-up. In addition to an

unsuccessful trial effort which involved perfuming follaw~-up letters to

male respondents (signed by femaLc ri~searcli assistants), our final attempt

to enhance response rate has been certified peraQnal letters to X25

respondents who had been part aj: th~~ 1977 survey and with wl~um we deePl.y

desire to ma:inraiil lon~itudin~l c~~Titr~cl.

Thc. 1981-82 survey has proven tee bey ce~n5iderab.ly m~~r~ e>:tensi.:r~:,
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arduous and frustrating than we hid antieipatL~. 1•'rom the initiation

of the census, it has taken 15 monChs, compared to ti~~.=. 9 mo~iths that

had been allocated. Un the other !land, ~~ur success in ol~taini_nb usabl.c

responses from nearly two-thirds of the progr~n consul.tan~s tk~at we

identified is extremely ~ratifyin~; i.n an era where mail. survey response

rates are commonly below 50 perrc:nt. While ciur Yutitidea ~exi~d ~o~ a~tal•ysis

is foreshortened by the inv~stmeuts ncc:essary lur Lhc: survey itself, we

have been coding instruments from the time of their initial receipt and

will gave 'a substantial opportunity to mine tll:i.s wealth of current data

as well as link the data set to our prior surveys of ~~rograrrr eottsu~t~nts.

It is now appropriate to consider what we have learned from this

application of survey research tnethodc~lvgy that may he useful to other

researchers in occupational alcoholism.

rirst is tLc~ obv.iouti l~rob7em of cic~l~i~~in}; the rc~:c~;.uch l,c~pu].atic,n, We

have no way of vali~aLing the census th~i~ we ult:imacc:ly ~~mpleted, and we

are certain that there are program cunsultanCS whom. we did nat identity.

The use of. kev infurmant5 remains ~i viable .11 [c rnat i vc, but we Darned

that these likely must be localized in contrast to our ~sz of state-level

personnel. l.t may be possible to utilize our current respondents to

generate lists of all of the consu]ranr.s ~~f whom they are aware in their'

local area; here we would again encounter a response rate pr~~blem in

generaCing such lists, buy it is a passibility if cve are to repeat such

a survey.

We can envision much greaCer problems for the researcher who attempts

to identify a population of prc~~;rams or uF program coordinators ~~r

administrators witliin work ur~~lfll'L:IC1U11~;. I c is c>ur lR1pCCSS1Ui1 thak a

high proportion of full-time administrators are mc~~ub~rs of AT.MAC~, but



this group obviously represents only larger organizations. It is extremely
~.

important for us to constantly recognize that we are dealing with populations

that are 'boluntarily funded" ~y public and private agencies as we11 as b~

unions and work organizations. CenCra.l. iund:in~; sources provide excellent

vehicles far defining pu~uldtiui~s of ~tl~er ty}>es ~:~f "~rn~rams," but such

does not obtain in this si~ecia.Lty interest ~rca.

:1 resolutio~~ of tk~e pc~~ulatiun d~~l- in~Ci~>i~ ~>rc~t>Lem~ fur Survey resE~~t~c}~

in this spe~i:.ilty could conceivably l.ie in some form uL acc.reciitation of

persons or programs which would result in central registries. i~llzile such

accreditation could conceivably emerge for the various types of personnel

working in this specialty as part of the larger groce:ases of c~nsalida~ing

into distinctive occupations or semi-professions, we do not conceive of

this as occurring i_i the near future. Qne of the phenomena we have

encountered in our research is that many persons view program consultation

as one. af~ several occupatianal. r~l.es rr.~ther than as a cen[ral occupational

identity. rlany vL LlieSe persuiis, as wr~l.l as Some. Lull-time c~nsullants,

are already decreed ar "accredited" i~ an establistteci ~ecupatr~n ar~~ may

thus be less than enthusiastic about the accreditation of a role.

While the problems we slave ~ncc~untered in our survey wE~rk have been

many and have been difficult, they will. certainly be greater in efforts to

survey programs os in-hose personnel. iii work r>r~;~nir.~ati~ns. P~psr:La~ can

definition remains a very important research cansidcration unless we are

to remain at. a case-study level., anal we hope the issue wi11 be elea~t with

imaginatively by the cadre of occupational alcoholism reselrchers. A

partial solution may be the lim,i[ation of surveys to gea~r~p~ic areas

known to contain subsLanLial prograr►unin~ activity.
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Second, the mobility which we encountered in this survey work will

likely be found to an equal if not greater extent in other survey attempts.

We are impressed with the instability of position occupancy throughout the

specialty, which seems to reflect erratic Funding relationships and also

may describe the absence of defined career paths or ladders among those

personnel which results in lateral or random mobility for individuals'

improvement of their work situations. OIlE'. of our projected goals in

examining our longitudinal data is a tracing of the occupancy of specific

consulting positions in organizations., but ~e suspect ti,at con~ir~uity h~~e

May be as unstable as that associated wit} careers.

Third, we cannot exaggerate the value ot- preliminary personal contacts

for enhancing responsiveness to data collection efforts. Such visits can be

brief and involve little actual data collection in themselves, buC our 1477

experience showed their considerable enhancement of respo-use rates. Sneh

visits are extremely expensive, but can be manageably if a survey is

conducted in a limited geographic setting..

Finally, we are concerned about the research effects of our studies.

Given the low amount of prescriptive information about the 3.ab performance

of consultants, the items in a research instrument can inadvertently comprise

a job description. We were surprised t_o learn, quite inadvertently, that

some of our respondents had made copies of their campl~~ed inst~'uments

before sending them in. The issue of researchers' "shaping" of this

specialty is intriguing and multi-faceted, and deserves further discussion.
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This questionnaire is intended for persons who are performing program consultant work on a
part-time or full-time basis. The definition we are using is as follows:

And proportion of your ~7ob activity alhich involves contact r~ith r~ork o~ganiaations
(other than the one in tuhich you arse empZoz~ed) for the purpose of initiating, de-
veZoping, or maintaining employee alcoholism or emploz~ee assistance programs.

If your work does not fulfill these criCeria AND if you are unable to pass the instrument
on to a program consultant as suggested in our cover letter, please do nut compleCe the in-
strument. Please do return it to us in the post-paid envelope so that we can remove your
name from our Lists.

1. Please indicate the year and month when you first formally bed program consulting.

Month Year

2. How many years have you been in your present job? Years

3. Tdhat percentage of your total jab time is formally designated for program consulting
work?

4. Please indicate your job title when you do program consulting work.

S. If you are a part-time program consultant, what is the title of your other position?
Please provide a brief description of the duties associated witE~ that job.

Job Title: Duties:

6. Please indicate the following by placing a check-mark next to the appropriate answer.

a. Sex Female
Male

b. Race Blaek
White
Other

c. Age Years

d. Marital status

e. Total Annual salary

S3.ngle
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Married

7. Please list below all degrees you have received beyond the high school diploma. Also,

please list the majors of the academic degrees and when you received the degree.

DEGREE - MAJOR Y~,R RFCF.TVFT]

1.
2.
3.
~+ .

8. Please list the three jobs which you occupied immediately prior to your present job.

1. Job Before This One: Job Title
Employer _
Duration 19 - 19

2. Second Prior Job Job Title
Employer
Duration 19 ~ 19

3. Third Prior Job Job Title
Emploger
Duration 19 - 19

9. Please place a check mark next to any of these prior jobs which formally involved any

aspect of alcoholism services.



10. Prior to your present job, please check which of the following alcohol-related job roles
to which you have been officially assigned (Please check all that apply):

Individual Counseling

Group Counseling
Referral to Treatment
Program Consultation
Diagnosis
Prevention/education

After-care
Administration of an alcohol

program
Other (Please describe):

11. Up until your present job, which of the following specialty areas besC s~arizes your
prior occupational identity? (Please check the appropriate category):

Sales
Management
Education

Health
Social Services

Other (Please specify):

12. Please indicate the present source (s) of funding for your salary as a program consultant.
(If you are a part-time program consultant, indicate the funding sources only for that
part of your fob, treating it as 100%).

Funds appropriated by state government
Funds appropriated by county or local government
Federal formula grant funds provided to your organization by the

state alcoholism authority
Grant funds from the Federal goverrnnent
Fees for services from client work organizations

+ Other (Please describe): __

100% of salary devoted to program consulting work

13. Please give the full name of the organization where you are employed as a program con-
sultant.

14. Please check any of the following services which are provided by the organization which
employs you to perform program consulting work.

Inpatient treatment £or alcohol problems
Outpatient treatment or counseling for alcohol problems
Inpatient treatment for mental health problems
Outpatient treaCment ar counseling for mental health problems
Marital/fau~i.ly counseling
Inpatient treatment for drug abuse problems
Outpatient treatment for drug abuse problems
Referral/diagnosis of client problems from employee programs, carried out by

professionals
Information and informal referral services for call--in or walk-in clients
Consulting services Co work organizations on issues other than Employee
assistance or ~>mployee alcoholism programs (e.g. developing fringe benefit
packages, performance appraisal systeans etc.)

Specific prevention or health promotion programs for other work organizations
Other (Describe):

15. Approximately how many persons are employed by this organization? persons

16. Approximately what year was it established?

17. Approximately what year did it begin to formally provide program consulting services

to work organizations?

18. In order to understand your employing organization, it would be a great help if you would

draw a rough sketch of its organizational chart on the back of this page indicating clear-
ly the location of the program consulting function. Feel free to attach a copy of the
organizational chart instead of sketching it.
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19. Check which of the following best describes the organization where you are employed:

State county or local agency dealing with alcohol problems
State,countq or local agency dealing with mental health problems
Council on alcoholism
Center or hospital providing inpatient or outpatient alcohol treatment
Center or hospital providing inpatient or outpatient treatment £or mental

health problems
Organization whicta is primarily concerned with the development/maintenance

of employee assistance or employee alcoholism programs
Other (Describe):

20. Have you completed any formal training courses designed for program consultants?

No Yes

21. (If yes) Please list the three formal training experiences that have been most beneficial
to you in your program consulting work. Please list them in the rank order of their val-
ue to you (where a "1" means the most beneficial) in your pro;;ram consulting work. Also,
please indicate the location where you took the course and the year in which it was taken.

TRAINING COURSE

1.
2.
3.

LOCATION YEAR

22. From the following list, check the draining topics that would be most useful to you and
for which you would desire to enroll in order to enhance your present skills as a pro-
gram consultant.

Marketing programs in the co~nun3.ty
Initiating contact with employers
Union involvement in programs
Dyaiama.cs of marital and family prob-
lems

Techniques of community organization
Methods ~f counsPl~.n~
Px'ogram evaluation
.Insurance coverage for treatment ser-

vices
Techniques of administration
Advertising and promotion
Labor relations
Occupational health

Approaches to supervisory training
The methods of employee education

about a program
Techniques of diagnosis and referral -
The dynamics of alcohol abuse and

alcoholism
Follow-up and after-care
The dynamics of psychiatric disorders
Financial accounting
Personnel management
Performance appraisal
Sales
Risk management
The dynamics of drug use and abuse

23. Please respond to tk~e following items to describe your participation in ALMACA and OPCA.
- TOTAL

ORG1~'JI- PRESENTLY PREVLOUSLY YEARS AS NUMBER OF LEVEL OF ACTIVITY
ZATION A MEMBER? A MEMBER? A MEMBIIt MEETINGS

ATTENDED
Yes No Yes No

NATIONAL 1 2 3 4 5
ALMACA Inac- Very

tive Active

M Yes No Yes No
AI.AIACA 1 2 3 4 5
CHAPTER Inac- Very

five Active

Yes No Yes No
1 2 3 4 5

OPCA Inae- Very

five Active



24. If you have discontinued ►our membership in either of these associations, what was the
prime reason for doing so?

ALMACA:
OPCA:

How many professional articles on ~nployee programs have you published in jaurnals or
magazines? articles

26. How many professional papers on ea►ployee programs have you presented at a national
meeting of ALMACA ar OPCA? papers

27. Other than ALMACA or OPCA, indicate any othex association in which you are involved as

part of your program consulting role:

28. Please circle the appropriate number beside each of the following components of
program consulting activity which indicates the degree to which each is available to the
program consulting effort in your organization. Please note that we are only concerned
with the program consulting component.

Clerical and secretarial support Camplete2y Absent 1 2 3 4 S Fully Present

Commitment of program consulting staff to
their jobs Completely Absent 1 2 3 w S Fully Present

Lines of authority for program consulting
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Presen[staff

Communication system among program consul-
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Presentting staff

Performance evaluation system for individual Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present
program consultants

Evaluation system for overall effectiveness
completely Absent 1 2 3 4 S Fully Presentof program consulting activity

Permanent funding for this organization's
program consulting effort

Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

Support of the program consulting effort by
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Presentorganization's chief executive

Integration of the program consulting effort
Completely Absent 1 Z 3 4 5 Fully Presentinto other organizational activities

Evaluation of employee programs serviced by
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

our program consultants

Adequate inpatient alcoholism treatment £a-
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

cilities in ehis community

Adequate outpatient alcoholism treatment
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

facilities in this community

Funds for program consultants' local travel Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

Professional development experiences for
Completely Absent 1 2. 3 4 5 Fully Present

ro ram consultin staff
Mass media publicity about program consult-

Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present
ing activities

Supportive relationships with the govern-
ompletely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

ing board of this organization —

Library of employes pxogra~nxng and consul-
o~Pletely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

tation articles and books

Azi employee assistance/alcoholism program
ompletely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

for the employees of this organization



Supportive relationships with mental health
agencies in this cawmunity Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

Supportive relationships with drug abuse
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 S Fully Present

treatment agencies in this community

Supportive relationships with Alcoholics
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 S Fully Present

Anonymous in this community

Supportive relationships with private al-
cohola.sm xreatment fariltties i.~x this Completely ?,b sent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

community

Supportive relationships with public alco-
holism treatment facilities in this com- Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

munity

Supportive relationships with labor-based
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

community services

Supportive relationships with leadership
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 S Fully Present

of local government

Supportive relationships with local lead-
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

ership of business and industry

Supportive relationships with local lead-
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

ership of organized labor

Evaluation and research dada to guide this
Completely Absent 1 2 3 4 5 Fully Present

organization s program consultation

29. Listed beloc~ are five reasons generally given by people when they are aslced why they do
what their supervisors suggest or want them to doe Please read all five carefully.

Then, number theme according ~o their ~CmporGance ~o you as reasons for doing the things

'-your imm~~~iaCe supervisor suggests or wants you to do. Rank f`1" to the most important

factor, a 2 to t1~e next, etc.

A.> I respect him/her personally and want to act a~n a c~aay that merits

h:is/her respect axad admirati~no

Be I respect his/her competence and judgment about things with which

he/shy is mane experienced than I.

C. die/she can give special help and benefits to those who cooperate .with
him/hero

Do H~fst~e can apply pressure ar penalize those wha do rot cooperate.

E. He/she has a legitimate right, considering his/her position, to

eacpect that his/hex- suggestions wi11 be carried ouzo

30. Assume you are o£fer~d a ,job which involves program consulting but in another agency oz

organization. Would yob leave your current employer under any of the following conditions?

DefiNi~~ely
Uncertain

DefiYes~~y

a) With a large incresse in pay

b) With a large increase iai status

c) With a large a.ncrease in freedom

d) Witk~ much fra~endlier co-workers
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31. The following statements apply to your perceptions of your role as a program consultant.
If you are a Bart-time grogram consultant, respond in terms of your program cos~sulta~t
role only. Please place the number of the category which best describes your reaction to
each statement on the line on the left of each item. P~.ease use the following answer
categories for each statement:

1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Mildly Neural Mildly Strongly
Disagree I~isag~ee Agree Agree

Although I would like to, I really don°t read the journal for program consultants
too often.

A problem in the program consulting profession is that no one really knows what his/
her colleagues are doing.

I make my awn decisions in regard to what is to be done in my program consulting

work.

There are very few program consultants who donPt really believe in their work.

Violators of professional standards in program consulting face fairly severe penalt2.es.

Although many programs consultants talk about their high ideals, very few are really
motivated by theme

Most program consultants would stay in the profession even if their incomes were re-

duced.

We program consultants really have no way of judging each others' competence.

A person who violates professional standards in program consulting should be judged by

his/her professional peers°

More occupations should strive to make a real contribution to society the way that
program consulting does.

I believe that the professional organizations for program consultanCs should be sup--

ported.

~iy own decisions as a program consultaaxt are subject to review.

The importance of the program consul[ing profession is sometimes overstressed.

People in ttae program consulting profession have a real °tcalling" for their work.

Not enough people realize the importance of the pxofess~on of program consulting for

society.

I am my own boss ~.n almost every situation related to my program consultation.

Z enjoq seeing, my colleagues in program consulting because of the ideas that are ex-

changed.

A person enders the grogram caxzsul~.ing profession because he/she likes the work.

The most stimulating periods are those spent with colleagues who are program consult-

ants.

Professional organizatiAns for program consultants are really powerless in terms of

enforcing rules.

If ever an occupation were indispensable, it is program consulting.

Most of my decisions as a program consultant are reviewed by other people.

Some other occupations are actually more important to society than program consulting

I thiz~lc that the program consulting profession, more than any other, is essential

for society°

It is hard to get program consultants ~o be enthusiastic about their work in this

fielcie



1 ~ 2 3 4~ 5
Strongly Mildly Neutral. Mildly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

The professional organizations for program consultanCs don't really do too much for the

average member.

When problems ar:~se in program consulting, there is little opportunity to use your own

intellect.

It is encouraging to see the high level of idealism which is maintained by people in

program consulting.

I systematically zead the professional journals for program consultants°

The profession of program consulting doesn't really encourage conCinued training.

There is not much oppor~un~ty to judge how another program consultant does his/her 470?:'k.

My fellota professionals in prog~cam co~sul~ing have a pretty good idea about each others'

competence.

I don`t have muc~i opportunity to exercise my own judgment as a program consultant.

Any weakening of the profession of program consulting would be harmful for society.

My colleagues in program consulting pretty well know how well we all do in our work.

Other professions are actually more vital to society than the program consulting pro-

fession,

A basic problem fox the program consulting profession is the intrusion of standards

other than those which are truly professional°

Y regularly attend professional meetings for program consultants at the local level.

The dedication of people in program consulting is most graCifying.

32.Which of the following staLemez~ts best describes your feelings about your present program
consulting job?

I a~n very happy and s~tisf_ied on r_his job
I am fairly well satisfied on this job
I am neither satisfied nor dissatisfied---it is just an ave~cage job
I am a little dissatisfied on this job
I am very dissatisfied and unhappy ~n this job

33.Which of the follo~ain~ statements sho~•~s how much of the time you are satisfied with your
program consulting job?

Most of the time
A gocd deal of the time
About half the time
Occasionally
Seldom
Never

~~#,GlYtich of the follocring statements best describers Y~ow you feel about your pragram consulting
job?
-- I would quit ~hi.s job if I had anything else to do

I mould take a~nost any other jab in which I could earn as much as I am earning here
This job is as good as the average and I would just as soon have it as any other job

for. the same money
I ani not eagex to change jobs even for more money because this is a good one

35.Which of the following statements best describes how much your feelings about your program
consulting job campar~ with those of other people you know?

I dislike my jab much moLZ than most people dislike theirs
I dislike my job more than most peop).e dislike theirs

~I like my job about as well as most people like theirs
R~~I like my job better Chan most people like theirs

I like my job much better than most people like theirs
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36. The following statements apply to the characteristics of the organization in which you

are employed to carry out your program consulting work. If you are a pert-time program
consultant, respond in terms of the organization in which you perform your program con-
sulting work. Place the number of the category Which best describes your reaction to
each statement on the line next to each item. Please use the following categories:

1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Mildly Neutral Mildly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

Program con5ultant(s) who like ~o make their own decisions would become discouraged
here.

The program consultant is constantly being checked upon for rule violations.

I have to check with the boss before I do almost anything relating to program con-
sulting.

There can be little action regarding program consulting work until a supervisor ap-

proves a decision.

Program consultant s) are often left to their own judgment as to how to handle most
problems°

Going through the proper channels at all times is constantly stressed to the program
consultaxxt.

Nothing is said if a program consultant comes to work late occasionally.

The organization stresses that the program consultant fellow established procedures.

Haw things are done around here is left pretty much up to the program consultant
doing the work°

The program consultant is en~.our~gerl tc~ "~it~ rid tape" in order to get the job done.

Only persons in executive positions can decide how a program consulting job is to be
done.

Program eonsultant(s) working here usually find their jobs to be monotonous.

I feel that I can act as my own boss in most matters relating to program consulting.

Program consultant s) are not allowed to leave their working areas ~itho~t permission.

Even small matters regarding program consulting have to be referred to some higher

up for a final answer.

Program consultants) can make their own decisions without checl~ing with anyone else.

One thing program consultant s) lilt° around here is the variety of work they get to

do.

A very friendly atmosphere is evidexxt to every program consultant who works here.

Manageg►ent here sticks pretty much to themselves.

At times, going through proper channels becomes more important than getting program
consulting work done.

A program consultant gets the chance to develop good friends here.

The program consultant s) are encouraged to use their own judgment in handling every-

day situations°

The program consultant is expected to folloca orders without questioning them.

There is something new and different for the program consultant to do almost every

day.

~- It seems as though there is a rule for everything here regarding program consulting.

The program consultant is to follow strict operating procedures at all times.

Program consultant s) here are allowed to do almost as they please.

Program consultants) here malt° their own rules on tt►e job.



1 _~_ 2 3 4 5
SCrongly Mildly Neutral Mildly Strong]_y
Disagree Disaggee Agree Agree

Program consultant (s) here feel as ttaough they are cocastantly being watched to see [ha.
they obey all [he rules°

There is no rules maaivale

There is a comp].e~e writtexx job desc~ig~~ion for my program consulting job.

Wtaatever situation arises, program consultant s) have procedures to follow in dealing
with i~.

Eeeay progxa~ cansultant taas a specific job to do.

The organization keeps a wx~#.tten recox~c~ of every program consultant's job performance.

Whenevex I have a psobl~, I a~ supposed Co go ~o the same person for an answer.

37.If a procedure for licensing ox certifying program consultants were to be developed, what
three qual~.fica~ions would you regard as most important for awarding a license or certificate'

1.
2.
3.

38.What group ox organ:tza~ivn should be in charge of 13.censing or certification of program

consultants?

39.Please list the three standards ghat you would regard as most importaxxt in the accreditation
of an employee ass3.sgance program izx a r~ro~k organization.

1.
2.
3.

40oTo gain status ar ca~ee~ ad~vance~ent, it would lae necessary for me toa

Leave this orgaxi~.~a~~an~ but g~ma~.n i.r~ S~rongl.y Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly Agee
programs consult~n~

Leave this argan3.zatipxa and leave the Str~aagly Disa~res 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly Agree
field of px°ograffi consulting

Remain in this organization ire ana~he~°
posit~.on ~~gd xxoC be caxxxbecied with
program eansulti~;g,

S~~roaagly~ Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly Agree

Remain in this organization and reanai.n 
S~gon.gly Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly Agrees

ixa proggam consulting°

41.~n teems o£ Che devel~p~exa~. of roux taork as a program eonsultant,please provide the name,
fob title9 ~xxr1 geographic locat3.oa of glae pel.soaa who provided you with significant guid-
ance, skill. K~evelnp~aent, axed encourag~men.t (eog. a "mentor" in program consulting)

Names:
Loca~~.on:

T~.C1.E:

42.~f you desa.z'e Co be occupying your presemt positimn 5 years from now. CHECK HERE
If you de~a.~~ to have ano~h~x posita.on 5 ye~r~ from now, please indicate position and 1oc~Cio

Position: I..ocation:

43~~ssume you care given Ghe follow_tng presr~.g~ ratings (Supr~m~ Curt Justice ~- 94; Departmen
Head. in Sta[e government ~ 86; C~t.ty Goverru~enG Welfare Worker = 74; Ins~.irance Ageat = b9;
Clerk in a sore = S6) , e.~hat prestige rating would }rou give a progrann consultant?

A xati.~g ode



44. Listed below are activities or roles that you may perform. Please indicate how often
you perform these activities when they are re uired (e.g. it may be necessary that a
certain activity be performed only once a month, but if you do it when this need arises,
you should indicate "4" for "Frequently.") Use the appropriate number to indicate the
frequency with which activities are performed when the need arises, and circle "yes" or
"no" to indicaCe whether anyone else in your organization performs this role.

HOW OFTEN DO YOU DOES
PB?tFORM THIS ACTIVITY ANYONE

WHEN PiEED ARISES? ELSE IN
1 = Never YOUR
2 = Rarely ~RGANIZt~TIQN
3 = Occasionally PERFORM THIS
4 = Frequently ACTIVIT"~?

~mplo ee roblem assessment at work site (for referral) Yes No

Assessment interview of problem employee in your office Yes No

Counselin /treatment of _employee or dependent program clients Yes No

Development of internal labor-management committee to moni-
tor program development and operation Yes No

Training of program coordinators in work organizations Yes No

Administration of activities of other program consultants Yes :Vo

Followup/aftercare of employees referred to program Yes No

Involvement in the development of employees' insurance
coverage for alcoholism treatment

Yes No

Providing consultation or on-the-job training to other
program consultants

Yes No

Developing initial can:tacts with Grork organizations Yes No

Monitoring/evaluation of your own organization's overall
program consulting effort

Yes Ns~

Monitoring/evaluation of employee programs in work settings Yes No

Giving presentations in work organizations for purpose of
employee education about Che organization's program

Yes No

Presenting the concepts of employee progratmning to personnel
in counseling or treatment organizations

Yes No

Describing programming to service and civic associations Yes Nn

Designing posters/brochures for internal program publicity Yes No

Helping management write program policy and procedures Yes No

Conducting initial supervisory training f_or new programs Yes No

Conducting routine supervisory training for programs Yes No

Developing union-based employee alcoholism or assistance

programs
Yes Igo

Establishing program service centers for small work organi-

nations which cannot support internal programs
Yes No



45. Please return Co the previous page and place a check-mark next to the five activities
which you regard as mosC important in determining your success as a program consulCant.

G6. If you are directly involved in programs initiation, how many employee assistance/employee
alcoholism programs have you set up that you regard as active programs at the present time?

(Feel free to include programs developed while employed by another organization):

Programs

47. Aside from those programs counted above, how many programs have you initiated which are pre-

sently inactive (e, g. deFunct or "paper" programs): Programs

IF YOU HAVE NOT INITIATED ANY PROGRAMS- PLEASE SKIP TO QUESTION 51.

4E. Of the total programs mentioned in Question 46, please list below the approximate number

which have the following characteristics:

a) Programs in unionized work organizations. Programs

b) Programs in work organizations where more than SO% of the employees

are femaleo Progr~~s

c) Programs set up jointly with another program consultant. Programs.

d) Programs in organizations which axe subsidiaries or branches of a

larger organization. Programs

e) Programs in organizations where the majority of employees are "blue

collar" workerso Programs

f) Programs developed since I have been employed in my present position Programs

g) Inactive or "defunct" programs which I have "revitalized". Programs

49. Of the total programs mentioned in Question 46, please list below the approximate number
in the following size and type categorieso

1 e O1 ~Y' ~ni Kati nn

Public sector:

Private sector:

Organizations with°
Under 5Q employees:
51--250 employees:
251-500 employe~so
501-1000 employees:
Over 1000 employees°

yp ~
Programs Manufacturing:

Programs Retail/wholesale sales:
Construction:

Hospitals:
Colleges,Universities:

Programs Goverzunent agencies:
Programs Labor unions:
Programs Banks,insurance,financial: ~ ,
Programs Transportation:

Programs Other (specify):

50. What factor s) do ou utilize t.o deca.de whether a program is active?:

Programs
Programs
Programs
Program'
Programs
Programs
Programs
Programs
Programs

Programs

51. Please indicate how,each of xhe follotai,ng statements describes your feelings about your

work as a program consultant. If you are a part-time program consultant, please answer

the questions only in terms of your program consultant role. Circle appropriate number..

The major satisfactions in my life come Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly Agree

from my program consulting jabs

Ths most important things that happen to Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly Agree

me involve my program constzl~ing work.

I'tn rally a perfectionist about my program Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly AgreE
consulting works

I live, eat, and breathe my program con-
Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly Agree

sulting job.

I am very much involved personally in my Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly Agree
program consulting work.

Most things in life are more important than
Strongly Disagree 1 2 3 4 Strongly Agee

program consulting work.
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IF YOU HAVE NO PROGRAMS WHICH ARE CURRENTLY ACTIVE, PLEASE SKIP TO QUESTION S'3.

52. To better understand program consulting, we need some description of the programs that
have been developed by consultants. Please complete the following table with descriptions

-- of two programs: (1) the first or oldest program which you were involved in establishing .

and which is currently active; and (2) the newest or most recent program which you have

been involved in establishing and which is now active, If you have a single active pro-

gram, please treat it as your first program. DO NAT BE CONCERNED ABOUT EXACT FIGURES;

,APPROXIMATE ESTIMATES OF NUMERICAL DATP, WILL BE ADEQUATE.

THESE DATA WILL BE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL IN NO WAY BE DESCRIBED IN ASSOCTATION

WITH YQU, YOUR ORGANIZATION, OR YOUR CONII~IUNITY. WE DO NOT WANT TO IDENTIFY YOUR CLIENTS.

Type of organization (use categories from Question 49)

Approximate number of full-time employees

Percentage of employees who are unionized

Percentage of employees who axe blue collar

Percentage of employees who are female

Approximate date of first consulting contact

Approximate date of full program i.mplementatxon

Was the program initiated with the assistance
of another consultant?

Is the program monitored by a joint labor-
management committee?

DOES THE PROG~tAM HAVE THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS?

Written company policy statement?

Written procedures for identi.fi.cation/referral?

Hea1Ch insurance for inpatient alcoholism care?

Health insuran~.e for outpatient alcoholism care?

Progr~n or~_entation for fop/middle management?

Train:xng/orientation for all supervisors?

Program education for all employees?

Progra~~a access £or employee dependents?

Full--time inhouse program coordinator?

Inhouse posters/publicity about program?

Do inhouse persoimel conduct supervisory training?

Do inhouse personnel make direct referrals to treat-

ment or counseling for employees and dependents?

Approximate total number of referrals in past 12 mos.'

Approximate proportion of referx~;ls who are employees'

Approximate proportion► of self referrals?

Approximate propor~i.on of alcohol problems?

In what division oe- department is the program
located?

First Program, ~ Newest Program
Currently Active Currently ActivE

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes Nc►

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes I3o Yes No

Yes No Yes No

Yes No Yes No

i
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53. How many new cantact:s have you made with Gaork organizations during the past 30 days for
the purpose of initiating a program? New Contacts

54, In your experience, what is the appxgximate number of months between the first contact
with a work organization and the implementation of a program? Months

55. In terms of your first contacts with work organizations for the purpose of establishing
programs, what is your reaction to a negative response? Please circle the number below
which describes your reaction to a negative response on a first contact.

Do~~not persist if given Try one more approach if Persist until all
a negative response initial response is negative approaches are tried

1 2 3 4 5

*56. Program consulting organizations vary in their policies regarding fees for services.
Please check as mangy of the following which describe your organization's fee policies.

No fees are charged to waric organizations for any employee program services (GO TO

Unique fees are negotiated for each of the organizations with which we work, depen-
ding on the package of services that is requested at that site.
There is a standard annual contract fee for all organizations based on the size cate-
~ory into which the organization fits (e.go 50-100 employees, 101-500, etc.)
The contract fee _for each organization is based upon a standard per capita charge,
with contract fees varying with the dotal number of employees.
xhe per ca ita fees that are the basis for annual contracts are varied according to
the scope of the "package" of services desired by the contracting organization.
Contracts ar.e signed on an annual basis.

Work organizations are billed pera.oda.caJ_ly on the basis of the number of employees
or dependents who use the program or who are referred to it.
The total amount of staff time and resources which are devoted to a given company is
tabu7_ated and the company is billed for these services on a periodic basis.
Work organizations are billed pex:Lodically for supervisory training.

Work organizations are billed fox consultation time to establish the program.

The fee structure for progxaxn services must be approued by a board of this organizu-
tion which includes representatives of client work organizations,
Supervisory trainir►g is part of program contracts, and is scheduled at the request
of the organization or at the discretion. of program staff.
There is a ffiinimum annual contract fie charged for all organizations below a certain
size limit (e.g. minimum contract tee for companies less than 50, 25, 10, etc.)
This organization has alwa}rs changed fees £or services to employee programs.

This organization originally did not charge fees, but began in Month Year

*57. In organizations where programs were eventually adopted, how useful have been the following
types of o~~anizatJ.or;.al personnel as points of entry to eventually achieve adoption?

Have You Ever Used Degree of Success in
Thi.~, Point of Entry? Establishing a Program

Personnel I4ianager/Industrial Relations YES N0 Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Succee~

Medical Director/ Industrial 1~fux°se ~ YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Succee~

CY1i~£ Executive of Oa~ganizati.on YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Suc~ee~

Vice President of Qrganization YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 S Always Succee~

Local Union Officer/Ausiness Agent ~T YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 S Always Succee

Middle Level Manager V YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Siicc

Employee Who is Recovering Alcoholic ~ YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Succee

Board Member of Yaur Organization YES NO Never Succeed 1 2 3 4 5 Always Succee



*58. All of us occasionally feel botl
the appropriate number from the
about the following aspects of ;

1 2
None of Little of

the time the time

iered by certain kinds of things in our work. Please place
categories below which best describes how often you worry
your program consulting job,

3 4 5
Some of Much of Nearly all

the time the time the time

Feeling that you have too little authority to carry out the responsibilities assigned

to you.

Being unclear on just what the scope and responsibiliCies of your job are.

Not knowing what opportunities for advancement or promotion exist for you_

Feeling that you have too heavy a workload, one that you can't possibly finish
during an ordinary workday.

Thinking that you'll not be able to satisfy the conflicting demands of various
people over you.
Feeling that you're not fully qualified to handle your job.

Not knowing what your supervisor thinks of you, how s/he evaluates your performance.

The fact that you can't get information needed to carry out your job.

Having to decide things that affect the lives of individuals, people that you may know ~

Feeling that you may not be liked or accepted by the people you work with.

Feeling unable to influence your immediate superior's decisions and actions that
affect you.
Not knowing just what the people you work with expect of you.

Thinking that the amount of work you have to do may interfere with how sell it
gets done.
Feeling that you have to do things on the job that are against your better judgement.

Feeling that your job tends to interfere with your family life.

Not knowing what your fellow workers think of you and how they judge your work.

Feeling that you are failing to get ahead.

Feeling tha[ you are "in a rut" in your job.

Bothered by problems related to your income from your job.

Bothered by worries about the effect of your job on your health.

Bothered by the feeling that you don't puC enough effort into your job.

Bothered by worries about your job when you are away from it.

*S9. Assume that you were offered a job which did not involve program consulting, but in your
same organization or one very similar to it. Would you leave your present program con-
sultine position under anv of the following conditions?

1.

2.

3.

4.

v efi_nitely
Not

Uncertain Definitely
Yes

ith a lar e increase in pa

ith a lar e increase in status

ith a lar e increase in freedom

dith much friendlier co-workers

60. In what occupation has (or did) your father spend [he majority of his work life?

*61. What was the highest level of formal education completed by your father?



17~,On the basis of your experience in program consulting, what amount 
o£ support have you found

fos the following statements? We are interested in how these ideas hold up in the "real

world" of program consulting. Place the appropriate number next to each statement:

1, 2 3 4 S _

No Support 
Much Support

Constructive confrontaCion is usually necessary to motivate an employed problem 
drinker

to seek help
An alcoholic should be viewed and treated as a person who fs ill

'~ In unionized work organizations, involvement of the union •is essential 
for the success

of an employee alcoholism/assistance program

Constructive confrontation runs contrary to the philosophy of helping people with

personal problems
Despite what is said about using signs of declining performance, supervisors in

companies with programs usually wait until there is a full-blown alcohol problem

before they make a referral

Alcoholics tend to be weak-willed people

It is desirable to minimize the role of supervisors in constructive confrontation and

let this be handled by professional resources

Overall, it is more desirable to have a broad employee assistance program than one

focused primarily on alcohol problems

Most supervisors are very reluctant Co utilize constructive confrontation with their

problem subordinates

*63. THE FOLLOWING QUES'~ION IS STRICTLY OPTIONAL AND LIKE ALL OF TIiESE DATA, YS ~ONFIDF.NT7Ai.

Are you a recovering alcoholic? YES NO
Has a family member of yours ever had a severe drinking problem? YES NO
Has a family member of yours ever recovered from a drinking problem? YES NO

*64. Taking all things together, how would you say things are Chese days Would you
say you are:

* ~ ~

Very happy Pretty happy

* ~t ~ ~ * ~

Not too happy

* * ~

Many thanks for completing the questionnaire!
~Iow is our chance to show our stratitude and share with you some of our researeh writinQS:!!

PLEASE CHECK ONE REPORT FROM GROUP A AND ONE REPORT FROM GROUP B AND WE WILL SEND IMMEDIATEL`

G;~L'~ P~
Perspectives on EAPs in Institutions of

Higher EducaCion
A Service Center (Consortia) for Swall-

er Work Organizations: A Case Study
From Employee'Alcoholism to Employee Assi-

stance: A Perspective on Change
Social and Organizational Forces A~compa-

nying the Development of Today's EAPs
Employee Alcoholism Programs in the Major

Corporations in the USA
Barriers to the Initiation of Employee

Alcoholism and Assistance Programs
Two Perspectives on the Evaluation of

Employee Assistance/Alcohol Programs

G!?~1P B
Job Characteristics and the Identification

of Employed Problem Drinkers
Characteristics of the Organizational

Bases of Program Consultants (OPCs)
Factor Analyses of the Roles Performed by

StaCe and Local OPCs
Role Perceptcions of Occupational Program

ConsultanCs
The Role of Voluntarism in the Develapmen~

of EAPs
Program Consultants` Perceptions of Signi-

ficant Community Agencies and EffecCs
Medicalization and Social Control in the

Workplace

CHECK THE ADDRESS/NAME TO WHICH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WAS SENT. IF THESE ARE NOT CORRECT,
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR CORRECT NAME AND ADDRESS BELOW SO THAT YOUR REPORTS MAY ARRIVE SAFELY°

vie Address

Iv ORDER FOR OUR SURVEY TO BE COMPLETE, PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE PROGR~i
CONSULTA,~IT WITH WEI0~1 YOU HAVE MOST FREO[JENT CONTACT : Name

Address : ~_m
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